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Where Did Fall 2019 Admitted Students Enroll If They Did 
Not Attend APSU? Applied, Admit-

ted, and Enrolled
The number of individuals 
who applied for, were 
accepted, and enrolled 
are important numbers in 
higher education.

For fall 2019, a total 
of 9,863 individuals 
applied to APSU. Based 
on qualifications, 
the department of 
Admissions decides if 
the application is either 
accepted or rejected. 
Accepted applicats are 
sent notification that 
they have been approved 
for admission to the 
university. Out of the 
9,863 applications in 
2019, a total of 7,174 
(73%) were accepted. 
These accepted applicants 
then decide if they will 
enroll at APSU, enroll at 
another institution, or not 
enroll at all.

Over the past four years, 
APSU has averaged an 
acceptance rate of  86.5% 
and has had an average of  
25.5% of applicants enroll 
full-time.

Most Students Attended 4-Year, Public Institutions In-State

Using data from the fall 2019 semester, Decision Support and Institutional Research 
(DSIR) determined that 6,078 prospective students who were admitted to APSU 

were not enrolled on census day. After submitting names of these individuals to the 
National Student Clearinghouse (NSCH), 850 of these students did not match the NSCH 
database, indicating they did not go to another college or they enrolled in a college 
that did not participate in the 
Clearinghouse. Of the remaining 
5,228 students, 4,623 had enrolled 
at their first college in the year 
2019. Of these enrollees, 71 were 
returned from the Clearinghouse 
as having enrolled at APSU, 
possibly due to them having 
been enrolled at APSU, but not 
on APSU’s official census date. 
Excluding these 71 students leaves 4,552 students of interest who had matriculated 
into other institutions. For these 4,552 students, almost 75% chose another 4-year 

institution, as indicated in Figure 
1, while over 25% chose a 2-year 
institution. As shown in Figure 2, 
the majority of these prospective 
students chose institutions within 
Tennessee while over 16% chose 
either Kentucky, Georgia, or 
Alabama. While Figure 3 indicates 
that almost 80% of the 4,552 
prospective students chose public 

institutions, 20% of the students enrolled in more costly private institutions. Some of 
these institutions are considered Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU’s), 
and others were either faith-
based or proprietary.

Background

As part of its process for 
collecting enrollment 

statistics, DSIR analyzed data 
on prospective students 
who were accepted to APSU 
during the fall 2019 semester 
but who chose not to attend. After the official census file was extracted, a list of all 
students admitted was compared to the dataset of students enrolled at APSU. When an 
individual on the admitted list was not matched to the enrolled list, that individual was 
moved to the non-attending list. These non-attendees were then sent to the National 
Student Clearinghouse where they were matched against other institutional files of 
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Figure 1 - Type of Institution Where APSU Admitted 
(But Not Enrolled) Students Attended - Fall 2019
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Figure 2 - State of Insitution Where APSU Admitted 
(But Not Enrolled) Students Attended - Fall 2019
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Figure 3 - Support Type of Institution Where APSU Admitted 
(But Not Enrolled) Students Attended - Fall 2019
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Those Who Did Not Match With The Clearinghouse Could Be Prospective Students For APSU
A total of 6,078 student records were sent by APSU to the Clearinghouse for matching. These records represented 
potential students who were admitted to APSU but who did not attend. A total of 850 students, however, were 
not found within the Clearinghouse data. While the Clearinghouse works with approximately 98 percent of higher 
education institutions within the US, there are some institutions that do not participate. Therefore, the 850 students 
who did not match the database could have attended a non-participating institution or could have decided not to 
attend any institution. DSIR recognizes that many of these students may have decided, for whatever reason, to forgo 
their college education. Since contact information for these potential students already exists, APSU could create 
a unique opportunity by reaching out to answer questions, create an educational plan, or help meet a need these 
individuals may have.

currently enrolled students. The Clearinghouse 
then returned the non-attendee list to DSIR with 
the additional information of which institution 
these individuals attended, which was then 
cleaned to exclude any residual students that the 
Clearinghouse had listed as attending APSU. As 
shown in Figure 4, over 25% of all of the 4,552 
prospective students chose to go to one of the 
top four alternative insitutions, Middle Tennessee 
State University, University of Memphis, University 
of Tennessee Chattanooga, or University of 
Tennessee. This table also indicates that almost 
10% chose to attend Jackson State, Volunteer 
State, and Nashville State community colleges. 
Other results found that, out of the 3,470 students in this group that remained after excluding undecided/undeclared 
students without a focus area and students who were not possible to categorize, 88.5% enrolled in programs that 
were also offered at APSU (Figure 5).

Does Distance Matter in Institutional Choice?

How far a student lives from home is often a deciding factor 
when attending an institution. While some students desire 

to live far away from home, others want to be much closer. 
Therefore, part of this study focused on the average distance 
from the student’s home to the institution they attended 
as compared to the distance from their home to APSU. Zip 
codes for the student’s home, the enrolled institution, and 
APSU were included in the database. To calculate distance 
using zip codes, the longitude and latitude coordinates were added to the file for each zip code. Next, each longitude 
and latitude value was converted to radians, and the Great Circle Distance Formula was used to calculate distances in 
miles between the two pairs of values. Mean distances between home and attending school, as well as mean distance 
between home and APSU, were calculated. Results indicated that only a slight variation existed between the two 
measures; the home distance to the enrolled institution averaged 124 miles while the home distance from APSU was 
slightly higher at 140 miles. Home distance from APSU was then used to create four mutually exclusive groupings: 
those students who lived within 50 miles of APSU, 50-100 miles of APSU, 100-200 miles of APSU, and over 200 miles 
from APSU. Results indicated that students who lived within 50 miles of APSU tended to attend schools further away 
than APSU. For students who lived 50-100 miles of APSU, the average distance to the enrolled institution was close 
to the average distance to APSU, to within 8 miles. For students who lived 100-200 miles from APSU, the average 
distance from home to the enrolled institution was 30% less than the average distance from home to APSU. For 
students who lived more than 200 miles away from APSU, the average distance from home to the attended institution 
was about 47% less than the average distance from home to APSU.

Figure 4 - TOP 12 INSTITUTIONS APSU ADMITTED STUDENTS ATTENDED 
Fall 2019

Institution Type Support State Percent 
Student 
Count

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 4-Year Public Tennessee 8.48% 386
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS 4-Year Public Tennessee 6.79% 309
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE CHATTANOOGA 4-Year Public Tennessee 5.21% 237
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 4-Year Public Tennessee 4.75% 216
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MARTIN 4-Year Public Tennessee 4.09% 186
NASHVILLE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2-Year Public Tennessee 3.84% 175
VOLUNTEER STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2-Year Public Tennessee 3.58% 163
TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 4-Year Public Tennessee 2.64% 120
JACKSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2-Year Public Tennessee 2.26% 103
TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 4-Year Public Tennessee 2.24% 102
EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 4-Year Public Tennessee 2.07% 94
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 4-Year Public Kentucky 2.02% 92
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Figure 5 - Programs Offered at APSU as Compared to 
Programs Not Offered - Fall 2019
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